March 12th, 2017

One Another

Welcome Guests!
We’re glad that you are here!
Please fill out a Welcome Visitor
card and place in the collection
plate. Go by our welcome/
information center (one on each
side of the room) for materials that
will better acquaint you with
Lakeview.
For your convenience, during our
Sunday morning services we do
have a volunteer staffed nursery, for
children up to age 3. There is also a
training room, located next to the
sound room, for parents with young
children to use during any service.
If you have questions, feel free to
approach one of our ushers,
ministers, or elders.
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Kenny Coleman Darrell Davis Jim Karkosky Phil Leupold Leonard Otte -
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423-483-3936
253-219-9433
253-495-8575
253-732-0692
253-318-7695

Deacons
David Cornwall
Bob Ellsworth
Dan Fitzsimmons
Ray Glasman
Jonathan Karkosky
Jeff Oden
Kurt Turner
Brandon York
Ministry Staff
Dennis Baker - Evangelism Minister
Ben Cook - Family Minister
Jim Karkosky - Administration

Sunday Bible Study

9:00 AM

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 AM
Sunday Evening Worship

6:00 PM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Lakeview Church of Christ

Monthly Meetings
 Cancer Support Group - 3rd Tues. - Lakeview library at 7:00 pm
 Coffee Shop Ministry - Tues 7:00pm- Starbucks128th & Pacific
 Ladies’ Caring Ministry - last Tues. each month, 12:15 pm

CROSS

TALK

 Ladies’ Prayer Fellowship - 2nd Saturday at 10:00 am
 Men’s Breakfast - 1st Saturday Sept-May, 8:00 am
 Military Support - 3rd Sat. of each month. Location and time
varies
 Seniors’ Bible Study - Tuesday at 10:45 am, fellowship activity
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
 Ladies’ Thursday Study - Thursday at 10:00 am
Elder of the month for March: Phil Leupold
Ladies’ Committee Leader: Pat Farnsworth

Sermon Summaries
AM Speaker: Ben Cook
The Greatest Gift - Matthew 7:7-11
Most kids have pare nts who lo ve them
unconditionally. Parents don't need to be reminded to care,
protect, and provide for their kids. Mommy guilt is a real
thing. Most mothers feel like they don't do enough. Kids do
need time and attention, but the most overlooked gift we can
give our kids is not more time, more programs, or more
things. It's you. A parent who is a great person. More often
than not, kids take on your values, priorities, politics, and
faith.
PM Speaker: Dennis Baker
Watching The Day of the Lord – Joel 1 & 2
Philosophers have gotten to us. Especially the ones who told
us that God has wound up the clock of time for human
history, left and is off waiting and watching. When the allotted
time runs out, then He will return and take appropriate action.
Because of that false idea, we think there will always be
enough time to make needed changes. Joel’s message is
that people of faith see that God is always at work in this
world, acting in a way that leads us penitently to Him.

Sunday Evening Worship
Beginning today, we will be moving the Sunday
evening communion time to the end of worship,
instead of it's current timeslot, at the
beginning. This will help our members participate in
more of the worship, and help to streamline the
logistics for the evening communion.

Because of my participation in March Madness (30-Day Bible
Reading Challenge), I was able to revisit some of the
passages that were formative in the early days of my
adventure with Christ. One of those passages is Matthew
28:11-20. It is called the great commission, but I would
suggest the term great is relative. It is not great until it is
carried out by the church in every generation.
That was the challenge to me; to be able to carry it out in a
way that was faithful to the call. This was also the challenge
of the disciples who followed Jesus to the mountain in the
wilderness. Matthew captures the emotional turmoil when he
references that some doubted (v. 17). Why wouldn’t they? In
the last few months, their lives had been turned upside down.
Their Lord was arrested and crucified, only to return to life. As
a complication, the Roman soldiers who were charged to
guard the tomb of Jesus, were given a revised media narrative
to explain what really happened at the tomb and were bribed
to spread the deception. Now, with reality standing before
them, they had to make a decision of who they would follow.
Truth ruled the hour and the disciples worshipped Him and
eagerly waited for what Jesus would tell them. And this was
His charge; Go, (get up and share what you have seen and
heard) and make disciples (Lead people in making a
decision to follow Jesus) of all nations, (this is a crosscultural charge) baptizing them in the name of the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, (Lead them to the point of commitment
to a changed life) Teaching them to observe everything I
have commanded, (carry on a program of learning so people
can be like Jesus) And remember, I am with you always, to
the end of the age.” We will not be alone as we carry out
this charge.
Pretty simple, huh? No, but it is clear in explaining what we
should be doing. The main sticking point is that we don’t
always think this commission is our responsibility, but the
responsibility of the leaders of the Church. This makes me
think that some of what Jesus taught is being left out or being
ignored. To be sure, it is the task of the leaders, but when I
read passages like 1 Thessalonians 1:5-8, I see that the first
generation of believers, for some reason, thought it was their
collective responsibility, each person realizing their gift had
expression in the body of Christ. May we adopt this same
philosophy as we seek to understand how this commission
becomes of great importance in our lives.
-Dennis

Family News

Prayer Requests

LTC Lunch and Auction…
Join us after morning worship
for the annual fundraiser for
our kids in Leadership
Training for Christ. Lunch will
be served by the kids,
followed by an auction of their services. All donations go
towards costs associated with the LTC Conference in
Richland, WA April 21st- 23rd. Thank you for your support!



Len Otte is requesting prayers for a friend of his, Charles
McCord, who will have a procedure this week.



Stephanie Crockett is requesting prayers for Deidra
Cabbil, she was in a serious car accident and is in the
hospital with back and neck injuries. Both of her dogs
were also hurt.



Briana Brewer is requesting prayers for the Tollefson
family, at the passing of their father.



Steve Mason is requesting prayers for the family of
Jamica Harley. She was a single mom; while watching
TV with her son she had an allergic reaction and passed
away.



A teacher named Dave Hubbard, who worked with Cindy
Oden, passed away this past week. Please keep his
family and all the people whose lives he touched in your
prayers.



Don Mellor is requesting prayers for his sister, Kim
Baughman. She’s scheduled for breast cancer surgery
on March 27. Please pray for the accuracy of the
doctors' work and for Kim's complete healing.

Financial Peace University is not meeting
afternoon. We will resume meeting next Sunday.

Is anyone among you suffering? He
should pray. Is anyone in good spirits?
He should sing praises. -James 5:13

this

Ministry Leaders, Deacons, and Elders Meeting will be
March 21st at 6pm.
The Teacher Appreciation Dinner will be on
March 24th. For any teacher planning on
attending, there is a sign-up sheet in the back.
Community Garden Update
This Spring marks the beginning of our 3rd
year in the community garden, and last year
we made an important transition in garden
administration. It has long been the hope of
the garden team that the community garden
is not just "the church serving the
community" but becomes "the church as a presence in the
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Last year we made great progress in this regard, as many
key caretaking jobs transitioned from belonging to church
members, to belonging to community members who are
gardeners. And increasingly, our community members see
the Lakeview Community Garden less as "the church
garden" and more as "our garden" Be warned, they are
pretty proud of this garden. They just might try to recruit you
to sign up! And yes, if you are interested in getting involved
with the community garden, the first/best way is to sign up to
become a gardener! This puts you on the ground floor to
build relationships inside the garden as we learn, work, grow,
and give together.
Raised Beds Available
We still have several raised garden beds that are unclaimed
for this Spring. They are constructed in a way to make
gardening easier for seniors or the mobility impaired. If you
are interested in signing up for a garden plot, please contact
Peggy in the office.
Work Day
We will have another work day in the garden on Saturday,
March 18th, at 10am. During this work day, we plan on
placing picnic tables in the garden commons, spreading
wood chips, and prepping for a frenzy of Spring planting!

Continuing Health Concerns…

Marilyn Likens, Micah Baker, Merna Jacobsen, Joe Behrent,
Pat Brewer, Huey Kie, Cheryl Tillman, Art Koch, Daniel
Tilman, Fred Callahan, Charlotte May, Bernice Townley,
Wilhelmine Conner, Kate Rohr, Kimberly Ross, Jack Voyles,
Don & Charlotte Glisson, Doug Smith, Jane Voyles, Henry
Hopkins, Lury Williams, Judy Sprague
Open Doors & Receptive Hearts, by Ronnie Morrison
In the Cold War years, the very name Russia seemed
sinister… Then the unimaginable happened: the Iron
Curtain came down! Great and effective doors opened
all over Russia and Ukraine. An evangelistic explosion
took place, and over 5,000 receptive hearts were saved. This
is the dynamic story of how it happened! You can learn more
about this book at https://goo.gl/wRteZB, or Amazon.com.
The Food Bank, for the month of
February, has fed 15 families with
a total of 53 people! A lot of
clothing has also been given away
to those in need. The needs for
the month of March are:
canned fruit, cold cereal, 32-64oz juices, jelly, saltine
crackers baby and children’s clothes.

Lakeview Youth Group
Growing in Faith, Enduring Through Challenges, Leaving a Legacy
Upcoming Events:

Meeting Today - we have a youth ministry meeting after the LTC auction or at 2:30pm (whichever comes
later). Parents, youth staff, teens, etc.
Teen Cottage Renovation is coming along. The guys group will be working on painting this Wednesday night
(7pm). Wear grubbies, guys.
Spring Retreat - our retreat at Delano is April 28-30. This is a service weekend, where area youth groups gather for
some great lessons, singing, and work projects out at Delano. Because it's a service weekend, it costs nothing. Please
encourage your teen to go!

Ringing Out the Good News
Delano Bay Christian Camp * Aberdeen Church of Christ * Shelton Church of Christ * Mountain States Children's Home
SERVING
SONG LEADER
PRAYER
LORD’S SUPPER
SCRIPTURE READING
PRAYER

TODAY
MARCELLUS STANLEY
PHIL LEUPOLD
RAY WEST
JERRY GUSTAMANTE
JUSTIN ODEN

MARCH 19TH
TIM LEWIS
PHIL LEUPOLD
BOB HANSON
JOE BEHRENT
DEXTER HUTTON

6:00 PM
SONG LEADER
OPENING PRAYER
CLOSING PRAYER

JONATHAN KARKOSKY
PHIL LEUPOLD
CHRIS BAIDOO

SONG LEADER
SCRIPTURE READING

WEDNESDAY
JONATHAN KARKOSKY
DARRELL DAVIS

March 5th, 2017
Attendance - AM 329
- PM 81
Contribution: $10,990
Building Fund Received: $201,469

400,000

Total Amount Pledged

300,000
Amount Received

200,000
100,000

PARKING ATTENDANT SCHEDULE TODAY:
9:00 AM
RICH EWING
DAVID JELLISON

10:00 AM
MATT CORNWALL
JARED CLEVENSTINE

6:00 PM
BOB RILEY
ROBERT GRAVES

-
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